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THE BIUE CUT FAULT, SOUTHEASTERN CALIFORNIA
Bv ROGER

A. HOPE,

Menlo Pork, Colif.

Abstroct,-The Blue Cut fault is one of several

east-west

faults in a region south of the Mojave Desert and east of the
San Andreas fault. Between 3 and 4 miles of left-lateral strike
slip accumulated along the Blue Cut fault sometime between

the Jurassic and the Quaternary. At its western end, dis'place.
ments along the fault were probably translated to the Dillon
fault which strikes northwest, dips northeast, and has had at
least minor reverse-slip movement. At the eastern end, the Blue
Cut fault may be displaeed more than 11 miles right laterally
by the northwest-trending Sheep Hole fault.

In the part of southern California east of the San
Andreas fault, the major faults as well as the mountain ranges and valleys generally trend north to northwest. This trend is broken south of the Mojave Desert
by the east-west Transverse Ranges (fig. 1, see also
Jahns, 195+, p. 11). The shapes of these ranges and the
intervening basins are in part due to the presence of
several west-trending faults. Reconnaissance mapping
indicated that crustal blocks had shifted a mile or more
left laterally along several of these faults (Hope,
1966). Two of the longest faults have been studied in
more detail. One of these, the Blue Cut fault, is described in this article; the other, the Pinto Mountain
fault, has been mapped and described by T. W. Dibblee,
Jr. (1967a,

1967b, 1967c, 1968).
EXTENT

AND PHYSICAT

FEATUR,ES

The Blue Cut fault (Pruss and others, 1959), is
named for the Blue Cut, a straight east-west canyon
eroded along the fault zotte where it crosses the Little
San Bernardino Mountains (fig. 1). At its western
end, the fault curves slightly and merges with the
northwest-trending Dillon fault. East of the Blue Cut,
the fault zorue is buried under the alluvium of Pleasant
Yalley, but reappears in El Dorado Canyon in the
Hexie Mountains. East of El Dorado Canyon, the position of the Blue Cut fault becomes less certain.
The only good exposures of the fault zorre are in and
west of the Blue Cut. Here the fault zorue is several

hundred feet wide and contains interbranching breaks,

as well as breaks which splay northwestward (not
in figure L because of the scale of the map).
Individual fault surfaces appear to be almost vertical
in the Blue Cut, although to the west, steep northward
dips occur. In the Blue Cut, gouge zones a few tens of
feet thick border the more continuous faults. The two
main rock types (foliated quartz monzonite and
granodiorite) show differing types of deformation
within these gouge zones. The quartz monzonite and
associated aplites and pegmatites have been pulverized
to produce a loose mixture of very fine white powder
and small angular fragments. The granodiorite is more
sheared than pulverized, and occasional slickensides
shou'n

can be found.
DIISPTACE'IAENT

IN THE

LITTI"E SAN BERNARDINO AND
HEXIE }IOUNTAINS

X'igure 2 shows the structure and lithic units of the
north and south walls of the Blue Cut fault west of
Pinto Basin (between points,4- and B in fig. 1). The
fault surface in figure 2 is assumed to be a vertical
plane. Pairs of circled numbers (1 and L'r Z and 2',
and so forth) on figure 2 identify corresponding traces
formed by the intersection of the segments of an offset
geologic surface with the fault surface. Subsurface
interpretations have been made by extrapolating surficial orientations of traces at depth (their actual
orientations may differ markedly). Corresponding
traces in the two walls are nearly parallel, at least at
the surface, indicating a lack of significant rotational
fault slip. Figure 2 also shows the numbered pairs of
offset traces transposed so that the traces in the south
wall all intersect at a point. If the two blocks of the
fault had behaved rigidly while sliding past one another, the traces in the north wall should intersect at
a second point in the diagram of figure 2, and the
position of these two points would determine the orientation and magnitude of relative slip along this
segment of the fault. The traces in the north wall,
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however, intersect within a small area rather than at This could explain why the strike slip measured bea point, which suggests that the two blocks did not tr, een traces 5 and 5'is less than that measured between
behave in this ideat manner. Of course, the uncertain the traces farther east, and llso why the width of the

size foliated quartz monzonite measured along the fault
trnce is about 1rl miles less in the north wall than in
of the area of intersections.
Along this segment of the fault, then, the north the south rvall (fig. 2). This shortening could easily
block slid westward and slightly upward (the average have been accomplished by small displacements along
slip line plunges 7'E. in fig. 2 diagram) relative to tho numerous shear zones in the north block rvhich
the south block, and the magnitude of displacement more or less parnllel the Dillon fault.
ryas rbout 3.7 miles.
orientation of the traces at depth also afiects the

EAST END OF THE FAUTT

WEST END OF THE FAULT

The Blue Cut fault zorle extends under Pleasant
The Blue Cut fault merges to the west u'ith the Valley and through El Dorado Canyon (lig. 1) ; it may
Dillion fault-a northwest-trending, steeply northeast- be represented by the Quaternary fault scarps th&t
bound the Hexie Mountains east-southe&st of El Dodipping fault. Little is known about the time, direction,
or magnitude of displacement along the Dillon fau1t. rado Canyon. This branch seems to die out about 10
It dies out at both ends, although one branch termi- miles east-southeast of El Dorado Canyon.
nates at the San Andreas fault at the northwest end.
Two pieces of evidence suggest that a,nother branchThe trace is about 36 miles long, and the Blue Cut and probably the main one-extends eastward under
fault joins it near the middle. At the northrn'est end, Pinto Basin from El Dorado Canyon: (1) A northeastlocal reverse slip on the west branch of the Dillon trending pendant of metasedimentary rocks (fig. 1)
fault has carried gneiss southrvard over Tertiary appe&rs to be offset at least 3.5 miles left laterally from
fanglomerate (Dibblee, 1967b). This meager evidence
the central Pinto Mountains to the Eagle Mountains.
suggests that the net displacement on the Dillon fault
(2) A west-tre,nding fault bounds lorv dune-draped
has not been great-probably amounting to several
hills of late Cenozoic lacustrine beds in the western
thousands of feet rather than many miles.
Pinto Basin and lies approximately on the east\Ma,rd
The question is how these two faults have interacted.
projected strike of the Blue Cut fault. ff a continuation
fault
is
found
I{o offset extension of the Blue Cut
farther west, although exposures are adequate and the of the Blue Cut fault eastward under Pinto Basin
terrane has been examined by several geologists. The exists, the fault has not moved its recently as the zone
of faults which trends east-southeast from El Dorado
most reasonable interpretation is that displacements
Canyon, because there are no older alluvial breaks
\vere translated from one fault to the other at their
juncture. In order for this to happen, the slip direction trending due east from this canyon.
The Blue Cut fault probably underlies the lvestern
along both faults near their juncture must nearly
part
of Pinto Basin, but it definitely does not cut
parallel the line of intersection. From the assumed
orientations of the two faults (the Dillon fault strik- tlrrough the Coxcomb Mountains to the east. At least
ing N. 60o W. and dipping 55o NE., the Blue Cut fault four hypotheses ca,n explain the eastern termination:
striking due 'rvest and dipping 90o), the slip direction (1) The fault dies out under the alluvium of the eastern Pinto Basin (this would mean that 3 to 4 miles
should trend about due east and plunge 35o. This would
require that the movement along the Dillon fault have of strike slip diminished to zero within 12 miles or
less). (2) The fault terminates &ga,inst the Sheep
components of reverse slip and left slip. About 5 miles
farther east on the Blue Cut fault, the slip vector Ilole fault and displacements have been transferred
apparently plunges only about ?'E. (fig. 2). Such a between the two faults, perhaps in a manner similar
change in plunge requires a considerable rotation of the to that of the Dillon-Blue Cut fault intersection. (3)
north block along the westernmost 5 miles of the fault, The fault rvent through the site of the presont Coxcomb
Mountains, but prior to emplacement of the granodioand, if this interpretation is correct, the rotation should
rite and uplift of the Coxcomb Mountains (as yet, no
be found rvith more detailed mapping.
extension of this fault has been mapped in the adjacent
fault
was
shoved
As the north block of the Blue Cut
upward along the Dillon fault, increased horizontal ranges to the east). (4) The fault is older than the
compression may have been partly relieved by east- Sheep Hole fault and has been offset by it, perhaps
right laterally.
west shortening in the westernmost part of the block.
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eastern Transverse Ranges. See figure 2 for cross sections
surfaces between points A and B,
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2.-Cross sections aloDg westem h&lf of Blue Cut fautt (between poinl,E,4 and B in fig. 1), qnd diaAram of slip-orientation and m&gniiude. Pairs of irace8 shifted so tha,t all traces in south block itrtersecL a,t a poiDt. DisL&Dce and direction froB
thi! poiDt tdarea, where traces intersect iD uorth blook gives elip. SectioDs arld diagrame a,re drawu at the 8&me 8ca,le.
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From what is now known, the fourth e,xplanation
seems most likely. The Sheep Hole fault forms a, maior
lithologic boundary. The belt of quartzite and marble
in the Eagle and Pinto Mountains trends eastluard
toward the southem Coxcomb Mountains, but doos not
occur there or anywhere else to the east (unless it is
the equivalent of the post-Cambrian Maria Formation

of Miller, 79+4). The McCoy Mountains Formation
of Miller (1944), a Paleozoic or Mesozoic unit containing metamorphosed clastic and volcanic rocks, is widespread to the east, but absent to the west. Faults
wlrich probably belong to the Sheep Hole fault zorlo
cut the Coxcomb Mountains, and one of the faults
offsets a steeply dipping septum of metasediments in a
right-lateral sense by 0.8 mile. If we assume the dis-

placement on the Sheep Hole fault to be mainly right

lateral, and

if

the fourth explanation is correct, the

eastern extension of the Blue Cut fault would exist
farther south. Since the Blue Cut fault does not cut
through the Coxcomb Mountains, it must have been
offset at least 11 miles right laterally. There are some

faults farther southeast at the south tip of
the Palen Mountains (see Jennings, 196?), but until
east-west

more details are known, these bits of evidence are merely
suggestive.

,IIOVEI ENT HISTORY

The offsets described above must represent the net
slip along the Blue Cut fault. This is so because traces
formed in late Mesozoic time (the contact between
metasedimentary rocks and Jurassic quartz monzonite,

EOPE
and quite possibly tho peir 4 and

rf in fig. 2)

are

ofiset
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(Dibbleo, 196?a). AJong the Porcupine Wa,sh fault in
the central Hexie Mountaing a near-vertical contact
betwoen gnoiss and granodiorite has been ofiset left
laterally by 1.8 miles. Due east of here, in the central

mughly the sa,me &mount as traces which probably
existed during the Precambrian (the pair 1 and f in
ffg.2). The initial movement along the Blus Cut f*ult
must have been later than the emplacement of the Eagle Mountains, the Substation fault has ofiset a
Jurassic quartz monzonits and earlier than the deposi- swarrn of Late Cretacoous or Tertiary dikes by about
tion of the older alluvium.
2 miles left laterally. A-n unnamed far.rlt in the eastern
At only five places along the fault haye late Ceno- Pinto Mouatains appears to have a l-mile leftlateral
zoic deposits beon disturbed: (1) on an old alluvial ofiset, as measurtd on an albite-rich phese of the
fan east of the Blue Cut, strcam chamels benrl in porphyritic quartz monzonite. Other foults a,nd lineacrossing small fault scarplets, but in no consistetrt ments in this region are hown, but more work is
direction; (2) hillocks a,t tho sa,st end of Pleasant needed to determine their ilisplacements.
Yalley are underlain by Tertiary or Quaternary soiliREFEIENCES
mentary rocks tiltod as much as g0o a,nd striking eastwest; (3) just northeast of these hillocks, a ridge of Dtbblee, T. w., Jr., tg6?s, &vtitetrce of naror tateral ilsplacefanglonerate has been formed by relative uplift of the
Eert on the Pirto Mountah fsult, southeastern cslttolrlto
[ab8'J: Geol' goc. Amedcs, cotdillerar sec., Gld An& Mt8.,
(4)
block
fault;
south
of the
the faults along the
satrta Barbsra' cal'f" 1967' Progtsh' p' &l'
boundary between Pinto Basin and the Hexie Mountains aro possibly a parr o{ the mt" C*t-r""rt
*.'Thl*lf"*?:3,:"Hi",ffi,I3li,il.liil't*i:
they cut oliler alluvium, but stream channels in the
suryey Mtsc. ceol. rnv. Mop r-51?.
1967c, Geologlc nap ot the Joshua Iree quaalranSle, sslr
older alluvium are deflected in no systerratic sense I
Beruardlno and nlYeraltte Coutrfles, Cellfonrla: U.S' Cteol.
(5) a cluster of low hills in western Pinto Basin out- t"ffd,Ttff;Hl"1"l'rffJfiuJ,l;r" p&r's
lines a north-northwast-trending a$igtine in-.Tertiary
qu&dr&nsrq
or Quaternary sedimenta,rT rocks. This anticline could
ss! Be,ard,no ar6 Rtverrtde Courger, calrfomia: u,s.
be considered a drag fold formed by left slip, but in
cteol. survey MIdc. oeol. Iuv. MepHBl.
the absence of any stronger evidence, it can only be Eope, B. A., 1068, GeoloSv a t structural setdrg of the eaatelD
urdY' carironis,
sairl rhat there was faurting of unknown direction
l#ilixt,*iisl;trI#"#r;:"*"'
amount after deposition of the Tertiary or Quaternary Jahrs, B. 8., 1964, rnvesflBattons end plobleos ot southem
rocks, and of unlmown direction and. minor amount c&liforda gpology, tpt.I 1rn chsp. I o, JahDs, B. 8., ed.,
cauforDlo; califomlo DlY. MtneB
after deposition of the older alluvium.
Sff':flrn"l. futhem
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There is eviilence for left slip on several other west- --...
tren<ling faults in the eastern i"ur.o""." n"ng*t.
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Pinto Mountain fault, which forms the boundary beceolosy, v.40, no. 1.
tween the eastern Transvorse Ranges and the Moj*ve Pruss, D. E, Olcott, Cl.'W.' anil Oesteding, W. A., 1050, Arcsl
Dessrr ro the north (ffg. 1), has f,ad a ma^ximum
3t*Bi'fffj1"tH"yd#fiil
about 10 miles of left slip since the Late Cretaceous tabs.l: ceo1 Soc. a-Eerica BulL, y. ?0, !o. lir, p,. f41
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